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Abstract: Wood travelling in river is a major hazard to lives and infrastructures, because tons of 

wood material can travel nearing the speed of the flood-flow. If post-event mapping, detection and 

numerical simulation have made important progress, detecting in-flow driftwood in all weather 

and at all-time still presents several challenges. The present work aims to expand the capacity to 

detect in-flow wood by adapting the Ground Penetrating Radar electromagnetic method. The la-

boratory test was carried over a water circulation flume using an 800 MHz nominal frequency an-

tenna sampling at 100 Hz and a video-camera set on top of the flume to measure the average velocity 

of the wood logs. A set of single wood logs of 20 cm length travelled underneath the antenna. The 

GPR results have demonstrated that the method had the potential to detect moving wood, and that 

it could “see” underneath the water to the shallow flume floor. The experiments resulted in the 

ability to count wood travelling underneath the antenna, and instantaneous velocity were obtained 

with velocities ranging from 0.307 to 0.352 m/s, which slightly higher than the averaged velocity 

measured from video-imaging. This difference is explained by in-flow acceleration of the wood after 

its introduction in the flume.  
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1. Introduction 

Wood located in channels and within the riverbed (Figure 1) have been demonstrated 

to play an essential geomorphic role on natural habitats [1], often putting ecological and 

economic goals in competition. Indeed, during the historical periods, industrialized coun-

tries have been systematically clearing logjams from large waterways, as they can increase 

flooding and disrupt economic activities relying on waterways [2]. From a scientific and 

management perspective, wood also provides a proxy of the recruitment process in a river 

catchment, notably through the depositional patterns in the floodplain (i.e. single large of 

small pieces, single or racked jams…) [3]. The size and the location of the wood in the 

stream is in turn exerting a control on the alternation between deposition and transport, 

with the mountain streams preferentially transporting wood during floods [4,5,6], while 

larger streams and rivers can also carry wood at mode flow [5]. The characterization and 

volume estimation of the wood in the floodplain and in the waterways is mostly occurring 
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in the aftermath of wood travel and transport. It is done for wood trapped in water reser-

voirs behind dams using data from volume removed by the hydro-electric companies [7]; 

using historical and time-lapse cameras [7], using geometric calculations from field pho-

tographs of the deposits [8], and using digitization from post-flood deposits [9] . Even 

field research on the flowage of wood is dominated by work on deposited material [10], 

and the entrainment [11] and movement data are often obtained from laboratory and com-

puter simulations [12,13,14].  

 

Figure 1. Wood in rivers of East Asia: (a) Grounded debris in the Barumun River (Sumatra, Indone-

sia); (b) Wood trapped in artificially reworked pointbars in the Tamagawa River (Tokyo, Japan); (c) 

Wood logs deposited in the swale of a pointbar in South-Taiwan (China); (d) wood logs trapped 

inside a Sediment check-dam (sabo-dam) in the Sumiyoshigawa river, Kobe, Japan; (e) wood in a 

mountain stream of Gifu Prefecture (Japan); (f) a mountain stream of Aichi Prefecture (Japan); and 

wood deposited by a pyroclastic-flow and exhumed as a terrace in Numazawa (Japan). 
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In the field, the in-flow log-displacement have been resolved using RFID and GPS 

tracking devices implanted in, or chained to the logs [14], allowing the authors to link the 

driftwood incipient motion to a 40% bankfull discharge notably.  

However, wood monitoring using video cameras and photographs have been shown 

to be challenging in poor visibility conditions (even if positive results have been obtained 

at night under the right lighting conditions [15]), and most of the work relying on post-

event imaging [16]. Another issue, which is still unresolved, is for logjams and logs trav-

elling underneath the water-surface. To bridge this research-gap, it is thus necessary to 

develop a monitoring method that can retrieve information at night, in the rain, and for 

material underneath the water. One instrument that is known to work at frequencies trav-

elling in the air, the ground and freshwater is Ground Penetrating Radar, and inversing 

the GPR variable to solve, the technique can be adapted to moving objects, like RADAR 

detects planes in the sky. 

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is an electromagnetic method based on the propa-

gation of electromagnetic waves in the ground. The antenna emits an electromagnetic sig-

nal, which is then propagated through the ground, mostly in relation to the dielectric per-

mittivity of the material. The later varies with a variety of factors (rock type, grain-size, 

amount of water, the presence of iron oxides, water, etc.), in such a way that the electro-

magnetic wave in a vacuum travelling at 0.3 m/ns travels at values usually beneath 1/3 of 

the velocity in a vacuum. The GPR is made of a signal generation and control system 

linked to an antenna with a nominal electromagnetic frequency ranging from 10 MHz to 

~1000 MHz. The imaging of the studied medium is carried out by dragging the GPR an-

tenna over the surface of a target, which then provides a representation of the internal 

structure of this medium. This image relies on the returned electric part of the electromag-

netic signal. The ability of radar to penetrate media beyond travelling the air was ran-

domly discovered by the US Air force when flying over Greenland and crashing into the 

ice, because the radar did not return the ice level, but the bedrock underneath. From this 

accident, researchers started to develop GPR to image the ice thickness, characteristics [17] 

as well as the ice and snow levels and density [18], before turning to soils and river envi-

ronments: deposits architecture and related processes [19], floodplain structure [20], and 

faults through the floodplains [21], landslides’ displacements [22], etc. GPR work also ex-

tended on the coastlines [23], as well as more challenging environment in term of data 

acquisition and processing, such as debris-flow deposits [24] and still-warm (600 degrees) 

pyroclastic flow deposits [25]. Outside of the field of geosciences, high-frequency antenna 

have been also instrumental when hatched to a truck to monitor highways’ pavement [26], 

bridge structures, and tunnels [27], etc. All this research relies on a multitude of radar 

impulses stacked next to one another, in order to image the internal architecture of an 

object, but there has also been research with the GPR antenna being kept immobile, in 

order to investigate the change of the radar signal: e.g. the relation between GPR signal 

and snow wetness [28]..  

Nevertheless, there has not been any research on GPR applied to moving water-flows 

and moving objects in water. Instead of moving the antenna over a known distance, the 

space-time relation can be determined using the physics of electromagnetic waves. In the 

present contribution, we aim to prove that GPR technology can be used for the purpose 

of wood detection and velocimetry in challenging environment, when it has not been pos-

sible to acquire direct data from other sensors or from sensors attached to the driftwood 

[13, 14]. 

 

2. Experimental setup and methodology 

In the present research, a Ground-Penetrating Radar Mala Reflex-ProX mounted with 

an antenna of nominal frequency of 800 MHz, was set over a 0.2 m wide water circulation 

flume at 0.28 m above the water, which is 0.1425 m deep just underneath the antenna 
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(Figure 2). The geometry of the water underneath during the flow has a cross-sectional 

area of 0.0285 m2 and a wetted perimeter of 0.485 m for a slope of 0.00435 m/m. The wood 

section used in the present case are 0.2 m long and have a diameter of 0.008 m (Table 1). 

The average velocity of the driftwood was measured using the time between two points 

in the flume from video-imagery. The video-camera was located above the flume. 

 

 

Figure 2. Instrumental setup in the laboratory with the driftwood being released and transported 

by the water underneath the 800 MHz antenna. 

Table 1. Characteristics of the floated wood as well as the Manning water velocity estimates. 

Floating wood characteristics   Manning calculation of velocity and discharge 

total 

length 

Wood 

φ 

Wood 

L. 

Wood 

Area 

Ve-

locity 
Area 

Wetted 

perim-

eter 

Slope 

n (artificial 

laminated 

Chow,1959) 

Veloc-

ity 

Dis-

charge 

[m] [m] [m] [m2] [m/s] [m2] [m] [m/m] [/] [m/s] [m3/s] 

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.25 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.2 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.25 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.25 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.25 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  

1.15 0.008 0.2 0.01 0.2 0.0285 0.485 0.00435 0.02 0.50  0.01  
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The radargram was recorded in *rd3, and from one single radargram, the six wood 

length that floated underneath the radar were confirmed from videos and soundtracks. 

The portion of the radargram was then exported to (1) remove the antenna to water sur-

face region, so that the time 0 of each trace is at the water surface. (2) the DEWOW filter 

was applied to limit the effect of the surface penetration and (3) horizontal repeats and 

noise were suppressed using a signal average removal, for which the average was calcu-

lated from every 100 traces (the choice was purely empirical, and based on the quality of 

different trial and error). Moreover, (4) the signal amplitude was enhanced using the AGC 

gain. Finally, (5), using the known velocity of electromagnetic waves in fresh water (0.033 

m/ns), the time of the returned signal was transformed into the depth of penetration (by 

also halving the two-way signal).  

From the set of processing steps above, one has a set of hyperbolae created by the 

wood moving towards, and away from the antenna. This is represented on the radargram 

by the traditional hyperbolae signals. Instead of attempting to calculate the velocity of the 

signal in the medium by relating the horizontal distance to the time it takes to reach a 

certain depth, the authors turned the method upside down and used the known velocity 

in the air/vacuum (not in the water because the travel from the antenna to the wood is 

controlled by the travel in the air) to calculate the distance travelled for a known time-

span in the air. This data was then converted into the velocity of each wood.  

3. Results and discussion 

For the 6 wood samples, the observed wood velocity over a flume length of 1.1 m 

varied between 0.2 to 0.25 m/s, although these values are certainly underestimated as the 

wood was still being accelerated towards an equilibrium velocity. By comparison, the es-

timation made from the Manning’s equation, which provided a water velocity of 0.49 m/s. 

(Table 2).  

Table 2. Wood velocity calculation from the videos and numbering relating to the GPR hyperbolae 

Wood velocity from videos 

Nb GPR 
M 

Setup 

Water 

depth 

Wood 

velocity 
In Out Distance Time 

Up-

stream 

depth 

Down-

stream 

depth 

[/] [/] [/] [m] [m/s] [sec] [sec] [m] [sec] [m] [m] 

1 8 75 0.1425 0.25 14 18 1 4 0.145 0.14 

2 8 75 0.1425 0.2 19 24 1 5 0.145 0.14 

3 8 75 0.1425 0.25 26 30 1 4 0.145 0.14 

4 8 75 0.1425 0.25 31 35 1 4 0.145 0.14 

5 8 75 0.1425 0.25 36 40 1 4 0.145 0.14 

6 8 75 0.1425 0.2 41 44 0.6 3 0.145 0.14 

* Nb is the Number; M Setup is the Motor Setup; In and Out signifies the time when the wood was 

introduced and left the measurement area; the Distance is the distance travelled by the wood for 

velocity calculation. 

 

The 800 MHz GPR signal penetrated the water to the flume floor 0.1425 m under-

neath the water level (Figure 3). The depth was confirmed by plunging a ruler in the flume 

water. Due to the preparation time, the first wood only passes underneath the antenna 

after 140 seconds, while the last one passes slightly after 170 seconds (Figure 3). The 6 

wood, although only 0.008 m in diameter created a clear signal and as they did not flow 
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in a straight line, but realigned themselves, it resulted in hyperbolae with several “heads” 

(further comparison is needed between video and the GPR signal). For each hyperbola the 

velocity calculation from the rising limb of the hyperbola (as the wood was still being 

accelerated, it explains why the falling limb is having a slight different angle) provided 

velocities ranging from 0.307 to 0.380 m/s (Table 3), which is higher than the velocities 

recorded from the video data (0.2 to 0.25 m/ns of averaged velocity).  

 

Figure 3. Original radargram after signal processing and explanation of the data extracted. 

 
Table 3. Calculation of velocities based on the hyperbolae slopes of the radargram. 

Wood 

nb 

Depth 

1 

Depth 

2 
x1 x2 Start 

time-

lapse 

Triangu-

lated Hor-

izontal 

Halfed 

(re-

turn 

to sin-

gle) 

Nanosec. to 

distance 

using light-

speed 

Velocity 

[/] [ns] [ns] [1/100s] [1/100s] sec sec [ns] ns [m] [m/s] 

1.000  5.045  3.550  14283  14421  0.000  1.380  3.585  1.792  0.520  0.377  

1.000  4.718  3.177  14270  14403  0.000  1.330  3.489  1.744  0.506  0.380  

2.000  4.205  2.663  14839  14977  0.000  1.380  3.254  1.627  0.472  0.342  

2.000  4.251  2.616  14837  14975  0.000  1.380  3.351  1.675  0.486  0.352  

3.000  4.999  2.990  15531  15699  0.000  1.680  4.006  2.003  0.581  0.346  

3.000  4.111  2.336  16051  16211  0.000  1.600  3.383  1.692  0.491  0.307  

* Depth 1 and 2 are the two vertical points from the hyperbolae used for calculation of the velocity; 

x1 and x2 are the horizontal elements of the same points. Timelapse, is the time between x1 and x2. 

4. Conclusion 

The experiments shows that (1) wood can be counted from the electromagnetic im-

aging; (2) the velocity of the wood can also be estimated, although the present experiments 

need to be run with a longer flume, so that the optimal velocity is attained; (3) finally the 
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next step in the present research is to compare the falling and rising limb to calculate the 

acceleration of the wood .  
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